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Abstract
Sustainable manufacturing requires an emphasis on ensuring increased economic, environmental and societal performance at the product, process and systems levels. At the product level, enhancing sustainability performance requires an emphasis on multi-lifecycle closed-loop material flow to recover materials and embedded energy from end-of-life (EoL) products from one lifecycle and channeling them into products manufactured subsequently. Thus, product EoL strategies, such as product/component reuse, component remanufacturing and material recycling must be considered early during product design to reduce total lifecycle cost, enhance product sustainability, and promote corporate social responsibility. An overview of a suite of decision support tools developed for sustainable product design to identify optimal configurations, evaluate sensitivity of key performance metrics and assess potential influences of risk events on key metrics will be shared through this presentation. The approach followed for digital integration of the tools to access data from enterprise-wide systems and to share results with decision makers will also be briefly covered.
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